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From Pastor Daniel
The Sundays following Easter Sunday are listed as the Sundays of Easter. The use
of the word “of ” is significant. We, the faithful followers of the Risen Christ, are in
and of Easter. The empty tomb and the appearance of the Risen Christ to the disciples is not an event in and of itself. The experience of resurrection power and new
life is a continual experience in our lives and in the life of the church.
We are Easter people. As more of us have received the COVID-19 vaccine and
we begin to emerge from these days of confinement, we may be sharing some of the
same feelings as those who gathered in the early days of the Church. On the one
hand, those early followers experienced the joy of knowing that all they had shared
with Jesus was not dead and gone.
We are Easter people. Jesus’ life mattered. His teachings, healing, example would
live on in his followers. On the other hand, we know that the early followers of Jesus
also experienced disbelief, concern, anxiety, and fear.
We are Easter people. On the one hand, we are beginning to experience the joy of
getting outside, experiencing the joy of spring and the bursts of new life all around
us. On the other hand, after a year of living in fear of becoming ill from a deadly
virus, following all kinds of precautions, we, too, may be living in a world of disbelief
and anxiety. Can I really see my loved ones again? If I have been vaccinated and my
grandparents have been vaccinated, can I really hug them again? Will it be okay to
remove my mask if I am outside and enjoy a picnic with friends?
We are Easter people. For those in the early church, they needed to trust in the life
of Jesus that abundant life was possible, and they needed to trust one another. Those
in the early church lived in community and needed to trust one another with their
very lives – for food, for shelter, for safety.
Then, as now, we are invited to believe that new life is possible, that the power of
the Holy Spirit has been breathed onto us as it was on those early disciples, that we
can move out into the world with the confidence that we are not alone. We are the
people of Easter, a living reminder.

MAY WORSHIP NOTES (Scripture notes from Season of the Spirit and Pulpit Resource)
May 2 • Love Abides
John 15:1–8 “Every branch that bears fruit God prunes
to make it bear more fruit.”
Jesus explains that God is like an expert gardener –
an image well understood by the people who lived in
Jesus’ agrarian times. Today we can still identify with
this imagery’s meaning in our lives. We might already
know that if we do not stay connected to the source of
life we will not flourish. We will not bear fruit. The connection, to the source of life and community, is vital to
our Christian faith. When we forget, how do we become
reconnected?				
I John 4: 7-21 tells how important it is to abide in God.
God is love, and when we love one another; God lives
in us. Love is the fruit that we, the vine, produce. We
are called to love our brothers and sisters, as God has
loved us.
This Sunday we will be sharing communion. Please
prepare your worship centers with bread or a cracker,
a cup of water or juice or wine. Following worship we
will have our annual congregational meeting to review
church finances and activities for 2020.

May 9 • Loving Friends
John 15:9–17 “...love one another.”
These are the words of Jesus to his followers. So simple, and yet not always so easy. Jesus’ commandment to
love one another in John, chapter 15, verse 12, is one of
the strongest themes of Jesus’ teaching. Not only does
Jesus “command” us “to love one another,” he shows us
how: To love each other “as I have loved you.” Jesus
then “pushes the envelope” in verse 13: “No one has
greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s
friends” (John 15:9-17).
Today, we will ordain and install the newly elected
elders, deacons, and committee chairs and honor those
who have been serving as deacons and greeters during
the past year.

May 16 • Love Leads the Way
In his prayer in John 17: 6-19, Jesus is sure of one
thing: everything comes from God.
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May 23 • Alive in Love
Acts 2:1–21 “I will pour out my Spirit....”
Pentecost, as described in the classic text in Acts 2:121, is a high holy day of the life of the church. Pentecost
is the day we celebrate the founding of the Christian
church. More than that, on Pentecost we celebrate the
coming of the Holy Spirit into the life of the church and
into our own lives. The power of the Holy Spirit is reinforced in the gospel for this day, John 15:26-27 and
16:4b-15, when Jesus explains what the Holy Spirit will
do for the faithful. This raises the question of what “spirit” means to us in the 21st Century. What does “spirit”
look like in these modern times?

May 30
This week’s scriptures seek to reckon with the mystery and power of the God whom we worship and who
calls us into new life and service.
Psalm 29 uses an abundance of images from creation
to describe God’s power and majesty. . In Romans 8:12–
17, Paul draws on this paradoxical nature of our relationship with God who is powerful enough to defeat sin,
but also intimate enough that we can refer to him as a
parent.
John 3:1–17 presents us with the story of Nicodemus
coming to Jesus, seeking to understand this new rabbi’s
power.
The Rev. John Shillingburg will be preaching and leading worship this Sunday.
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ADULT EDUCATION
Tuesday Morning Bible Study
with Pastor Daniel
11AM-NOON via ZOOM
Through June 8 (study began April 13)
https://bit.ly/3vhGdz2 Password: 588188

Cloud of Witnesses: Community of Christ
of Witnesses
In this study, we will explore the major themes found in
Hebrews and relate these themes to other parts of our
faith tradition, and tie them together with the overarching motif of community. The community for which
the letter, or homily, was written interacts, in a sense,
with all communities of which we are a part, as we bring
these groups with us wherever we go. This ever-present
“great cloud of witnesses” (Heb. 12:1) strengthens and
encourages us as we “run with perseverance the race
that is set before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and
perfecter of our faith” (Heb. 12:1b–2).
May 4 - Lesson Four
Takes us on a tour of angelic messengers in the Bible,
and reminds us that we never know when an encounter
may bring us God’s messages of love and support.
May 11 - Lesson Five
Helps us remember the things our ancestors in the faith
have bequeathed to us. The faith tradition supports us
by showing us both the successes and stumbles of biblical characters.
May 18 - Lesson Six
Considers how communities of faith support each other
during troubled times. Hebrews was written to a people
suffering under persecution.
May 25 - Lesson Seven
Centers our attention on God’s Sabbath rest, where we
find hope and support for the future, as well as our current situation.
June 1 - Lesson Eight
Examines the household of faith that reminds us of our
supportive home with each other in God.
June 8 - Lesson Nine					
Highlights the great cloud of witnesses from the past
and present who show us how to live in faith and who
support us in faithful living.

Wednesday Evening Group
Through May 26

Reclaim the Psalms for true worship, as well as
prayer, as you learn how to approach God with
the emotional intensity of the ancient psalmists. Denise Dombkowski Hopkins combines
the insights of scholarship on the Psalms with
artwork, liturgy, song, and poetry to give us a
new way to use the Psalms in our life of faith
together, and also to empower our corporate identity and revitalize our worship. She examines how the Psalms formed
the worship of ancient synagogues and the earliest churches
and how they can do the same for our churches today. Reflective questions bring a new awareness of the power of the
Psalms to enrich public worship and private devotions with an
honesty that does not turn away from the realities of suffering
and anger.
Hopkins’ book, Journeying Through the Psalms will be the primary text supplemented with work by Walter Brueggemann
and Eugene Peterson.
If you have not been participating in the Wednesday evening
group and contact Esther Ziegler estherrziegler@gmail.com
so you receive the link to the ZOOM call each week.

Thursday Evening Bible
Study with Pastor Daniel
Through May 6 • 7-8PM
https://bit.ly/3nfpFoI
Meeting ID: 896 7236 9983
Password: 427069
Reclaim the Psalms for true worship, as well as prayer, as you
learn how to approach God with the emotional intensity of
the ancient psalmists. Denise Dombkowski Hopkins combines
the insights of scholarship on the Psalms with artwork, liturgy,
song, and poetry to give us a new way to use the Psalms in
our life of faith together, and also to empower our corporate identity and revitalize our worship. She examines how
the Psalms formed the worship of ancient synagogues and
the earliest churches and how they can do the same for our
churches today. Reflective questions bring a new awareness of
the power of the Psalms to enrich public worship and private
devotions with an honesty that does not turn away from the
realities of suffering and anger.
Hopkins’ book, Journeying Through the Psalms will be the primary text supplemented with work by Walter Brueggemann
and Eugene Peterson.
Please contact Pastor Daniel if you wish to participate and
receive the materials.
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LOOKING AHEAD
     Pastor Daniel will be on
     Vacation June 1 - July 7
Pastor Daniel will be taking a well-deserved vacation for the month of June
and the first week of July. Prior to this
she will be working with committee chairs and leaders of
other various projects to continue their good work during
these weeks.
Kim Sexton and clergy in the congregation will be responsible for pastoral care. Amy Gervase-Aguilar will
be providing overall administrative support. During this
June 1 to July 7 period, please contact Kim, Amy, Consistory President Peter Brehm (pbrehm@comcast.net;
240-454-1364) with any questions or concerns.
We are also pleased to announce that the Rev. David
Cooney will be leading worship during those weeks.
Rev. Cooney is a retired United Methodist pastor. Over
a forty-one year period he served several churches in
the Baltimore-Washington area. One assignment was
at Calvary United Methodist in Frederick during which
time he joined Rev. Fred Wenner and others in founding
the Religious Coalition for Emergency Human Needs. He
taught American Studies at the University of Denver, and
Church Administration at Iliff School of Theology where
he earned his doctorate in the field of Religion and Social Change. He also taught Administration and Church
Leadership, and Christian Ethics at Wesley Theological
Seminary. Rev. Cooney resides in New Market with his
wife Robin. They have two daughters and two grandchildren. Favorite activities include flying his Piper Cherokee, kayaking, traveling, and writing.
Peter Brehm, President, ERUCC Consistory
Marc Kline, Chair of Spiritual Council

Annual Congregational
Meeting • Sunday, May 2

11:45AM • Community Room or ZOOM
The Consistory has voted to call the annual meeting
for Sunday, May 2nd at 11:45. The meeting will be
held in the Community Room with lunch being served
immediately following worship. Members and friends
of the congregation may also participate via ZOOM
-- through video on a computer, tablet or phone – or
by telephone.
Here is the call in information for that meeting:
https://bit.ly/32MhJC2
Meeting ID: 821 2996 3921 Passcode: 498766

Interested in Church
Membership?
Two opportunities to learn more about ERUCC, the United Church of Christ, and what it means to be a church
member will be held on
Monday, May 3rd via Zoom
https://bit.ly/2PptwmI
Meeting ID: 882 5503 8869 Passcode: 228558
Wednesday, May 12th at 7 pm via Zoom
https://bit.ly/3ertovi
Meeting ID: 912 8583 9945 Passcode: P3f96m
Choose one or the other of the times available. We will
be receiving new members on Sunday, May 23.

We extend our sympathy to the family and friends of Helen Magaha.
Helen was an active member of the church and a regular attendee
at the 8:30 Service prior to her illness years ago. I am grateful that
with precautions and after having been fully vaccinated, I was able
to visit her a few weeks ago and bring the prayers and presence of
her church family.    ~ Pastor Daniel
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If you are interested in joining, please contact Pastor
Daniel at bkdaniel@erucc.org or the church office at
erucc@erucc.org or 301-662-2762.
Thanks to all our visitors and prospective new members
for the joy you bring us.
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It was our honor to welcome
Penny Pilgram George,
Barbara Pilgram Reynolds
and Dwight Reynolds
to ERUCC on April 2, 2021.
Penny and Barbara are the granddaughters of Pastor Emeritus,
Rev. Dr. Henri Kieffer. It was a joy
to walk down memory lane with
them and hear their stories of
growing up in
Frederick and ERUCC.
We were also grateful to express
our appreciation to Penny for her
generous naming gift for the Kieffer
Foyer, our beautiful and light filled
building entrance off of
Church Street.

Tuesdays With Ted
Participants can join the Ted Talk by ZOOM
https://bit.ly/3xfWI0x
Meeting ID: 923 9891 8264

Password: 313735

May 11 • 6-7PM
“The radical act of choosing common ground” with Nisha Anand
To achieve lasting change sometimes requires the hard, even radical, choice of partnering with
people you’d least expect. Justice reform advocate Nisha Anand shares her story of working
with her ideological opposite to make history and save lives -- and urges us all to widen our
circles in order to make progress with purpose.

HOW TO BE ANTI-RACIST:
Engagement, Conversations,
Opportunities
“Becoming an ant-racist is a life-long journey. It happens in
community with other committed people who journey together
and commit to decentering whiteness, leaning into practices to
decolonize socialized patterns of thinking and behaviors. The
process includes relearning history, correcting false narratives,
and working towards radical shifts in policies and structures
that harm black lives.” (Velda Love)

MOVIE • MAY 17

“Malcolm X” (1992)
Directed by Spike Lee
https://bit.ly/32IgGTF
Meeting ID: 869 2080 0205
Passcode: 477106

(Watch the movie at home and then engage in
the conversation. Conversations will be held
by ZOOM at 7PM on the designated dates. If
you do not have access to streaming services,
call the church office to make arrangements
to see the film.)
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ERUCC
BOOK
GROUP
2021

Join the Conversation
via ZOOM at 7PM

https://bit.ly/3sIxbJO
Meeting ID: 899 6928 7938 • Password: 685141

May 25

June 22

The Island of Sea
Women

The Five Wishes of Mr.
Murray McBride

Lisa See

Joe Siple

Mi-ja and Young-sook, two girls living on the Korean island of Jeju, are
best friends who come from very
different backgrounds. When they
are old enough, they begin working
in the sea with their village’s all-female diving collective, led by Young-sook’s mother. As the
girls take up their positions as baby divers, they know they
are beginning a life of excitement and responsibility—but also
danger.

With all his family and friends gone,
100-year-old Murray McBride is looking for a reason to live. He finds it
in Jason Cashman, a 10-year-old boy
with a terminal heart defect and
a list of five things he wants to do
before he dies. Together, they race against the limited time
each has left, ticking off wishes one by one. But when tragedy
strikes, their worlds are turned upside-down, and an unexpected gift is the only thing that can make Jason’s final wish
come true.

Despite their love for each other, Mi-ja and Young-sook find
it impossible to ignore their differences. The Island of Sea
Women takes place over many decades, beginning during a
period of Japanese colonialism in the 1930s and 1940s, followed by World War II, the Korean War, through the era of cell
phones and wetsuits for the women divers. Throughout this
time, the residents of Jeju find themselves caught between
warring empires. Mi-ja is the daughter of a Japanese collaborator. Young-sook was born into a long line of haenyeo and will
inherit her mother’s position leading the divers in their village. Little do the two friends know that forces outside their
control will push their friendship to the breaking point.

ERUCC BOOK GROUP 2021
July 27		

The Dutch House by Ann Patchett

August 24

The Orphan’s Tale by Pam Jenoff

September 28

American Dirt by Jeanine Cummins

October 26

This Tender Land by William Kent Krueger

November 30
		

Unorthodox: The Scandalous Rejection of
My Hasidic Roots by Deborah Feldman

CALLING ALL
GRADUATES!
We would like to honor
our graduates in June. If
you or a member of your
family is graduating,
please send their name
to the church office:
aaguilar@erucc.org
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Sando Menchey Bernstein and Oliver Lynch
on April 5th.
Susan Leathery and Tina Snapp
on April 17th.
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It was a Glorious

Easter Morning
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May Birthday’s
1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15

Colleen Hueting, Glenn Wallace
Paul Sunday
Michaela Poole, Catie Schaeberle
Beanie Cornell, Asher Wenner, Evie Frazier
Ryan Curran, Joseph Heverley,
Harry Pomeroy
Christopher Baker, Andy Fromknecht
Robert Marsh
Sally Hodges
Amy Aguilar, Tom Coffey, Rebecca Shillingburg
Jerry Carey, Alden Fisher, Laura McNay,
John Wenner
Kim Jahoda, Larry Leister
James Hueting
Ryan Baker, Nancy Doll,
James Graham, Fred Wenner

♥

With grateful hearts, we

thank our musicians for the
beautiful music sung, played
on bells and brass during the
Lenten season and on Easter.
Many thanks to all of you and
Alison for providing meaningful music for our journey.

♥

With grateful hearts, we thank Kim Sexton for the

♥

With grateful hearts, we thank Peter Brehm and Jack

♥

With grateful hearts, we thank Susan Kulp and Da-

many materials and calls and events planned with our
children to enable them to learn about the season.
Day for the work on our grounds, the mulch spread, the
weeds picked, and the flowers planted. Peter and Jack
also organized the flowers for our Easter flower cross.
vid Howard for the loving care of our palms and for
moving them in and out of the sanctuary for Palm Sunday and Easter.
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16
17
18
20
21
22
24
26
27
28
29
30
31

♥

Jennie Russell
Cameron Pain, Doug White
Ian Adamson
Kathryn Cross
Sara Hoewing, Tom Hueting
Rachael Wenner
Addison Baker, Matthew Mercier,
Michael Sexton, Jr.
Frannie Davis, Kennie Neal, Delmar Speak
Kathy Johnson
Asher Grimshaw, Ed Higinbotham Sr.,
Alex Schaeberle, Sandra Trout
Debi Hendricks, Pat Hevner,
Mary Ellen Rhoderick
Bob Ziegler
Laura Baker, Kendall Marsh, Karin Mens

With grateful hearts, we thank Martha Kline for plac-

ing the lilies around the chancel of the church, a job she
has done for many years.

♥

With grateful hearts, we thank our deacons and
greeters for providing a welcoming atmosphere each
Sunday while ensuring we are all safe.

♥

With grateful hearts, we thank Milt Crutchley for
constructing our cross for Good Friday services.

♥

With grateful hearts, we thank Angela Brittain for organizing our first egg-stravanganza and her work designing newsletters and annual reports.

♥

With grateful hearts, we thank Bob and Nancy Manthey and Kathryn King for helping with the worship
packets and to those who delivered packets during this
Lent season – Kelly Esslinger, Hollie Mercier, Milt and
Bettie Joe Crutchley, Susan Kulp and David Howard,
Monica Yost, Carol Baker, Bob Marsh, Danielle Carbonne
and Sandy Gray, Marj Berkheimer, Linda Coyle, Patti
Patterson, Barbara Rhoads, Will and Cathie Duncan.
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GREEN TEAM NEWS
SPIRITUAL WALK • THORPEWOOD • May 16 • 2-3:30PM
12805 Mink Farm Rd, Thurmont, MD 21788

Our May Spiritual Walk will take us to the Catoctin Mountains. We will explore some of the trails around Thorpewood which is a mountain retreat center. The owners have graciously agreed to a visit from ERUCC. Come enjoy the
peaceful beauty of the woods and the joy of in-person fellowship. Maybe we will even see some beaver activity!
Part of the adventure is getting there! Please click on their website for full directions:
https://thorpewood.org/directions/

SPIRITUAL WALK • APRIL 25 • HOOD COLLEGE

GIFTS RECEIVED
Towards the live streaming of Sunday worship
To offset the mailing cost of the bulletin packets
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ERUCC CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
God’s Kids Club

MOVIE NIGHT
Grab your butter beer and popcorn and join us on ZOOM for a
Harry Potter movie on Friday,
May 14th from 7-9PM.
https://bit.ly/3tOqSpt
Meeting ID: 810 3312
7723 Passcode: 668761

Please note God’s Kids Club is now meeting
on Mondays and Wednesdays at 5PM. MAY themes
and topics are listed below.
https://bit.ly/3v8x1Nw
Meeting ID: 854 6302 7021 Passcode: 252332
WEEK OF MAY 3RD
May 3rd
Music with Miss Trish and Miss Kelly
May 5th
Panda Bears
WEEK OF MAY 10TH
May 10th
Music with Miss Trish and Miss Kelly
May 12th
Koala Bears
WEEK OF MAY 17TH
May 17th
Music with Miss Trish and Miss Kelly
May 19th
Alpacas
WEEK OF MAY 24TH
May 24th
Music with Miss Trish and Miss Kelly
May 26th
Craft Day
WEEK OF MAY 31ST
May 31st No God’s Kids Club
June 1st Montessori Peace Trays

The last day of Sunday School
will be Sunday May 23.
As Sunday School comes to a close for
the 2020-2021 year, we would like to
thank Dawn Lagrotteria, Evie Frazier,
Catie Schaeberle, Kathryn King Rabb,
Arthur Slade, Jim Weitz, Stephanie
Sites and Glenn Wallace for teaching
this past year.
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God’s Kids Club
IN-PERSON EVENT

Saturday, May 1 • 1-2:30PM
On the back patio
Drop in and stay a while. We will be making Mother’s
Day cards for the special women in our lives. Bring your
own chair and a drink all other supplies will be provided.

ERUCC YOUTH SCHEDULE
Please note that with all in-person activities masks are required as
well as maintaining physical distancing.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Each Week at 9:30AM via ZOOM
https://bit.ly/3nhXiGe Meeting ID: 843 1461 7999
May 2 • 3PM Hike (Location to be determined)
Plan for a few hours as we experience the healing properties of nature. This will be a rain or shine event.
May 16 • 5 – 6:3PM
Picnic to celebrate our graduates
Cookout and celebration to honor our 2021 graduates.
(Location to be determined)
May 29-31 • Bethany Beach Trip

YOUTHFUL MINDS

5TH – 7TH Grade Youth Group
For Your Summer
Planning
Vacation Bible School will
be the week of August 9th
through August 13th. VBS is
for children aged 4 though
6th grade.
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ERUCC 2021 EGGSTRAVAGANZA

The Eggstavaganza was a huge success! Thank you to Angela and Kim for planning such a great event
and a big thanks to all those who donated and helped to make it such a fun day for all!
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ERUCC Stewardship/
Generosity Moment
How much do you know about ERUCC’s Mission
spending?
Did you know that just as you are faithful and generous
stewards in your giving to ERUCC, ERUCC strives to be a
good and faithful steward of those financial gifts in its
mission spending as well as in all its ministries.
We are glad to report that ERUCC appears to be tithing our resources to the community! From the point
of view of projected income of $784,567 for 2021, the
projected Mission and Social Justice spending is $83,250
or 11%. From the point of view of projected expenses
of $928,242, the projected Mission and Social Justice
spending is $83,250, or 9%.
In addition, ERUCC is pledging $25,000 over three years
to the Religious Coalition Family Shelter for a counseling
room. Of that money, over $16,000 has already been
received.
Also, ERUCC allocated an additional $15,000 to Mission
spending from its budget surplus in 2019. From our surplus in 2020, $10,000 was allocated for additional Mission spending.
Thank you for your generosity. Next month, we will let
you know in more detail what activities those funds support.
From the Stewardship/Generosity Committee

Strengthen the Church
Offering
Sunday, May 23: Pentecost Sunday
You may use the Strengthen the Church envelope in
your offering envelope booklet or send a check with
Strengthen the Church in the memo line. Or, donate online: https://bit.ly/32HRxZd
12
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Some images from our Wednesday, April 21

VACCINE CLINIC

I was pleased that a number of the restaurant workers in
downtown Frederick along with some of the populations
we have been concerned about were able to come and
get a vaccine. A large number of young adults, including
some of our own ERUCC younger adults, were also vaccinated. We imagined our new Community Room being
used for the community. Just another way that dream
and vision became a reality.
~ Pastor Daniel

How to let your light really shine!
EXPLORING YOUR SPIRITUAL GIFTS
Zoom Discussions - Sunday, May 2 and May 9 - 7PM
Led by Jeanellen Kallevang
https://bit.ly/32HcxPE
Meeting ID: 884 2317 5369 Passcode: 473395
Do you know: Who God is leading you to be? What spiritual gifts and talents God has given you? How to translate your unique spiritual gifts into acts of love?
These sessions are for you if you are:
1. Unclear about what the various spiritual gifts are;
2. uncertain which gifts you have;
3. Trying to determine how to use your gifts.
Prior to the first session, you will take an assessment to
ascertain what your spiritual gifts are. They can vary
throughout your life. The topics at the first session will
include identification and explanation of each of the
spiritual gifts and what it means to be blessed with a
particular gift.
The second session will focus on using those spiritual
gifts in your life – with family and friends, at church, at
work and in the community.
If there is sufficient interest, a six-week study will be
offered later. The study is called “God. Gifts. You – Your
Unique Calling and Design.” It includes Bible verses,
discussion questions, and videos to make for lively discussion among the participants.
Contact Jeanellen Kallevang at geeggirl@hotmail.com
or (301)919-2057 for details.
The Stewardship/Generosity Team
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Remarks
MARLENE B. YOUNG
President, Delaplane Foundation
Demo Day at the New Emergency Family Shelter
At the Delaplaine Foundation. while we have 6 areas of funding focus, our primary mission is our dedication to the enrichment of communities, families and quality of life. I can think of
no project within our community that better epitomizes the essence of that mission than the Emergency Shelter for Homeless
Families. We are here today because of the collective “unity”
within our Community – our shared values and interests, our
shared caring and concerns for those who are presently on a difficult journey and who are longing to embrace the path home.
Delaplaine Foundation is passionate about the critical value
and essential importance of our reason for being here today. In
our deep roots and legacy of the Delaplaine family that reach
back well over a century in Frederick Co., we understand the
importance of security and a place to call home. Consequently,
our Board unanimously embraced making a leadership gift to
this project that will provide this essential shelter to those families who need it most. Every family, every child needs to know
they have a place of refuge and hope and we’re pleased and
thankful to partner with the RCEHN and so many others who
have stepped up as we step closer to bring this vision to reality.
Built in 1895, we know that if this house could talk, it would
tell of a storied past and yet of far greater consequence will
be the stories that will be told by future occupants, of how
families were able to stay together, how this was a place of
hopeful transition and security on the way to securing gainful
employment and permanent housing. Stories of strength for
today and bright hope for tomorrow; stories that remind us
that there but for God’s grace could be any of us; stories that
and inspire others.
Despite the ongoing change around us, a steadfast constant
is that Frederick County cares for its own. We work together in
collaboration and there is no group of individuals more committed to respecting the dignity inherent in every life than our
nonprofit partners as is consistently evident through the leadership, staff, volunteers and Board of RCEHN.
And so, as we have gathered to celebrate this Demo Day, we
do so with gratitude for all who have taken part and contributed
with the time, talent and financial resources. For all who continue to press on in passionate perseverance, together we have
demonstrated our “response- ability to this cause”, and so we
say a collective “thank you.”
This is truly a community project and upon completion, this
building will once again be an iconic focal point of pride in
the community. Today marks an exciting step as we look to the
eventual crossing of the finish line to restore and renovate this
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house. Each time we gaze upon it or travel past it, may we be
reminded that it stands tall with a strength and steadfastness as a
beacon of hope that watches over the community, ever present
to convey a spirit of “Welcome Home.”
May the new Emergency Shelter for Homeless Families continue to have doors that open to welcome and serve those seeking a place of shelter, comfort and retooling towards self-sufficiency; may a spirit of humility, determination, and gratitude
prevail here; may its windows continue to look out upon the
community with kindness, dignity and respect for all, and may
the furnishings within bear witness to the good works and caring community represented here to sustain the spirit of hope,
help, healing and neighborly care and concern we hold for one
another.

We are currently
at $15,800 of our
$25,000 goal!
With our goal of $25,000 we will be
a sponsor of one of the counseling
rooms, significant since members of
our congregation including Melanie
Hoffman, Anne McGreevy, Tina Baker,
Cathie Duncan, Karl Manwiller, and
Cathy Zier worked in that building.

$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$ 5,000

Thanks so much for the generous
gifts we have already received.
ERUCC rocks!
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Worshipping Beyond
by Kevin Coyle

Thanks to Keith and Lisa Stickley, we were able to
build three benches for the new South County YMCA in
Urbana. Keith had all the wood cut ahead of time and
figured out, once again, how the youth could work
together as teams. We worked with the Y teen leaders
who did a great job with the project and had a blast
with the power tools. Just another way of serving our
wider community.

Ancestors worshipped
On mountain and in temple,
But You spoke of a day

You dwell in all places
Even here deep inside
And no matter where

When we will worship
In Spirit and Truth
No longer divided.

We choose to honor
And revere You, You
Promised to be there

We have gone through
Socially distanced times
Yet, we have found ways

Help us to worship in
Spirit, reverence, Truth
Using us lowly vessels

To worship afar.
Even as we stand apart
And may soon convene

To mirror Your light
In small words of comfort
That can travel further

Awaken us to the temple
Of God’s Created order
With all it’s grandeur.

Than any place or shrine
And bring new life to
Those we love

Bring us to friendships
Showing us the holiness
That others bring

Owen Lee Davis to Margaret (Flora) Davis
and Dustin Davis on April 16. Allen and Denise
Flora are the proud grandparents.

At the ribbon cutting ceremony for the South County
Family YMCA with friends of ERUCC.
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FELLOWSHIP HOUR after the 10:30 Service has begun again! We are enjoying each other’s company on our patio
weather permitting or our Community Room, while observing current
COVID-19 guidelines. A call to PACK THE PANTRY was
made and our congregation answered . . . and then some! ERUCC
Hospitality Committee is busy planning more social gatherings and we would love your help and ideas. Please email Angela
Brittain at fellowship@erucc.org for more information.

